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Wireless® Chair Sensor Pad Alarm
Wire•Less® Patient Monitoring
System takes fall management alarms to
the next level by eliminating tripping hazards,
removing the alarm sound from the patient
room, and employing the most advanced,
continuous
2.4G
patented
bi-directional
wireless communication which minimizes
interference within a facility and ensures secure,
instantaneous communication between carers
and patient. Upgrade to the highest quality,
most cost-effective wireless fall management
alarm system available today!

Wireless® Bed Sensor Pad Alarm
Wire•Less® Patient Monitoing System
takes fall management alarms to the next level
by eliminating tripping hazards, removing
the alarm sound from the patient room, and
employing the most advanced, continuous 2.4G
patented bi-directional wireless communication
which minimizes interference within a facility and
ensures secure, instantaneous communication
between carers and patient. Upgrade to the
highest quality, most cost-effective wireless fall
management alarm system available today!
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Seat Pad Sensor Alarm
The SeatPad Sensor Alarm is ideal for
ensuring patient safety in and out of all seating.
The Industry’s 1st Antimicrobial and NonSkin sensitive cover combined with No Holes
- “Incontinent Proof”. Can be folded without
damage. Comfortable ultra-thin design. No
weight restrictions and fully slip-resistant.

Bed Pad Sensor Alarm
The Bed Pad Sensor Alarm is ideal for
ensuring patient safety in and out of beds.
The Industry’s 1st Antimicrobial and NonSkin sensitive cover combined with No Holes
- “Incontinent Proof”. Can be folded without
damage. Comfortable ultra-thin design. No
weight restrictions and fully slip-resistant.

Wireless Sensor Pad Transmitter
The Wireless Sensor Pad Transmitter
or Nurse Call Button is part of our Secure®
Caregiver Alert System. It is the perfect wireless
patient alert solution for at-home caregivers
and health care facilities. Must be paired with
the Wireless Caregiver Pager.
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Wireless® Motion Sensor
The Wireless Motion Sensor is part of
our Secure® Caregiver Alert System®. It is the
perfect wireless patient alert solution for athome caregivers and health care facilities. Must
be paired with the Wireless Caregiver

Pager.

Wireless® Pager Reciever
The Wireless Caregiver Pager Receiver
is part of our Secure® Caregiver Alert System®. It
is the perfect wireless patient alert solution for
at-home caregivers and health care facilities. Can
be wirelessly connected with up to four Caregiver
Alert System monitoring components.

Secure® 8 Nurse Call Cable
Use the Secure® 8’ Nurse Call Cable
with a variety of our Secure Caregiver Alert
systems.
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Fall Out Mat
Our high density foam ﬁlled fall-out mats are
designed for use with low level beds to ensure
that patients do not injure themselves if they
were to fall out of a bed with no rails. Made with
a foldable, wipe clean breathable material the
fall-out mat is very easy to store and maintain
and comes complete with durable carry straps.
Flame Retardant to British Standard BS 7177.

Secure® Fall Monitoring Safety
Floor Mat System
Our Floor Alarm Safety Mat Systems are
antimicrobial. Secure® Safety Alarm Monitor
& Mats are designed to detect unsafe bed and
chair egress as well as unsafe wandering and
ﬂoor/building elopement.

Side Wedges with
Connecting Sheet
Our high density foam ﬁlled pair of side
wedges with a breathable connecting sheet
are designed to prevent residents from falling
out of beds with no rails. The side wedges are
attached to the connecting sheet using a large
hook and loop strip, which is then attached
underneath the bed using durable straps and
quick release clips. This ensures that these
products stay secure whilst on the bed. The
connecting sheet can be washed up to 95°C or
simply wiped clean. Flame Retardant to British
Standard BS 7177.
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MRSA Resistant Side Rail
Protectors
Our durable, foam ﬁlled pair of bed rail
protectors are designed to be ﬁxed in place
to protect residents. The simple wipe clean,
ﬂuid proof surface, with hook & loop fastenings
ensures ease of attachment and maintenance.
All of our bed rail protectors have been
speciﬁcally designed for use on healthcare
beds, including proﬁling beds. Flame Retardant
to British Standard BS 7177.

Secure® Ultra Soft Non Slip Socks
With All-Around Tread Pattern
Secure Non Skid Socks for Fall Management
have an all around dual tread non skid pattern
to assist in preventing patient and resident falls.
Ultra soft 80% cotton, 18% nylon & 2% Spandex.
One Size Fits Most. 17 inch length. Latex Free.
Machine Washable.
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Control
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Cytotoxic Spill Pack
Cytotoxic spill packs provide a rapid, safe way
to deal with spillages of cytotoxic drugs. Used
mainly in the treatment of cancers, cytotoxic
drugs are handled in outpatient areas, wards
and pharmacies and regularly carried between
these locations. Under current health and safety
legislation it is essential for locations regularly
handling these drugs to have appropriate
procedures in place to deal with spillages. Each
pack use high absorbency granules to ensure
spillages can be safely cleaned and disposed of.
The small pack makes it easy to keep ready for
use in all areas and ensure accessibility where
it may be needed. The one use pack format
prevents fragmentation of components and
ensures all items are present when opened.

Urine and Vomit Spill Pack
Single use pack with cleaning tools and PPE
for safe clean up and disinfection of urine or
vomit. Biocide Absorbent Granules safe for
acidic spills. 100g absorbs up to 7 litres of
liquid, ensuring easy collection and removal of
spillages. Organic anti-bacterial agent triclosan
neutralises spill. Disinfectant wipes clear
remaining residue and neutralise odour. Suitable
for hard and soft surfaces. Used in hospitals,
clinics, surgeries, laboratories and ambulances;
dental and veterinary practices and nursing and
care homes.

Blood Spill Pack
Single use pack with tools and PPE for safe clear
up and disinfection of blood spillages. SoChlor™
NaDCC chlorine release absorbent granules
absorb spillage, kill pathogens on contact and
reduce cross contamination risk. SoChlor™ TAB
chlorine tablets dilute to produce 10,000ppm
concentration chlorine disinfectant solution
fully effective against blood borne pathogens
and Tuberculosis(TB).
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Transtex Evacuation sheet
The Transtex™ Evacuation sheet has been
designed to remain underneath the mattress,
ready for rapid evacuation of patients or
residents. In an emergency, it wraps around the
patient, cocooning them within the mattress, to
form a protective sledge. Drag loops at head
and foot are used to rapidly tow the patient
from the building. There are two alternative
securing methods available to retain the
evacuation sheet under the mattress 1. Velcro
straps that secure the sheet to the bed frame. 2.
Elastic straps that loop around each end of the
mattress. In the event of soiling the evacuation
sheet can easily be removed for laundering.

Ultrasorbs Air Permeable Drypad Underpads
•

•
•

•
•

Helps prevent skin breakdown with a moisture trapping ﬁlm
that protects against leaks, resulting in less frequent full bed
linen changes
Draws in moisture, locks it away from the skin and feels dry to
the touch in just minutes
Advanced super-absorbent core with high performing
absorbent polymer lies ﬂat when wet without bunching,
swelling or disintegrating
Protects bedding and permits air ﬂow with air-permeable
cloth-like backsheet, suitable for low air loss mattress therapy
Tough and durable with strong backsheet built for Q2 turning,
boosting and repositioning protocols for patients up to 300
pounds

MRSA Resistant Wipe Clean Pillows and Duvets
MIP’s ﬂuid proof latex free, breathable pillows
and duvets come with an impermeable cover
and resilient polyester inner ﬁll. By having a
simple, wipe clean surface, these pillow and
duvets require no laundering whilst being
comfortable, hygienic and economical. Flame
Retardant to British Standard BS 7175.
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